
ACO drainage solutions for the luxury villa projects
and other residential buildings

ACO Systems FZE

for Luxury Residences

Drainage Systems 

ACO. we care for water



10’000 sqm
Production facility,

 office and warehouse

40 Mio.
Sales 2021: AED 40 million

the future of drainage

ACO. creating 

ACO Systems FZE - A Member of

the ACO Group

Established in 2006, ACO Systems FZE provides the sup-
port and service to the GCC countries, the Middle East 
Region and parts of South Asia.
As part of the ACO Group, we are world leaders in the 
supply of various building drainage systems and external 
drainage systems since 1946.
With a 10,000 sqm manufacturing, office and warehouse 
facility and a team of 40+ employees, we specialise in
stainless steel drainage products with an emphasis on 
customised and hygienic solutions.
Manufacture, Warehouse and Office are located in the Jebel 
Ali Free Zone in Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

www.aco.ae

ACO Headquarter in the Middle East Region

in JAFZA (Jebel Ali Free Zone Dubai)

40+
employees and supporting 
more than 15 countries in 
the GCC Region, Middle 

East and parts of South Asia

ACO Building

Warehouse and offices

ACO Manufacture 

Stainless steel production

ACO Systems FZE is located in

the Jebel Ali Free Zone Dubai

• Jebel Ali Free Zone is one of  the largest Free Zone
   in the world.

• near Al Maktoum Airport and the new Logistic District in
   Dubai South

• Investment Park, Jebel Ali Industrial Zone and directly
   connected to the Jebel Ali Port in Dubai

• near Khalifa Port and the new International Airport
   in Abu Dhabi



ACO Kitchen Drains   & 
ACO Grease Capture

ACO Products and Services for the Hospitality and Infrastructure

ACO creates solutions for tomorrow’s environmental conditions - Global tendencies 
- such as climate change - must be counteracted by more complex and sophisticated 
drainage concepts. ACO develops intelligent drainage system solutions which have a 
dual purpose: protecting people from water, and water from people. We see the market 
with the eyes of our clients, we can identify their needs and create the solutions that 
really satisfy the demand. We are market leaders with extensive international expertise 
and comprehensive local approach.

Kitchen floor drains & grease trap 
for under-sink installation

ACO

askACO

ACO ShowerDrain Channel

ACO Floor drains for        
Bathrooms

Shower channels and design 
gratings in stainless steel

Bathroom gullies, floor drains
and clean-outs  in stainless steel

     ACO Floor Drain

                    & Cleanout

Building Drainage Product Range

Water Management Solutions

   ACO Shower Channel

   ACO Kitchen Drainage

                & Grease Management

   ACO Shower Channels
    - Custom Design
    - Various Design Option
    - Different Pipe option available
    - Wall shower drain with tile flange
    - Foul Air Trap
    - Outlet- Veridical and horizontal
    - EBDM Rubber seal for cleanout
    - Hidden type floor drain design
    - Tile flange
    - Hair Trap
    - Different height for tile insert type

   ACO Kitchen drainage
    - Custom Design
    - Hygiene Design 
    - Specialized grating (anti-slip mesh)
    - Inlet option available
    - Flanges for water proofing
    - Slot option

   ACO Grease Trap
    - Automatic grease collection
    - 4 different sizes, 2 chamber system
    - Easy to Maintain

   ACO Floor Drain & 
                          Cleanout
    - Custom Design
    - Various Design Option
    - Different Pipe option available
    - Foul Air Trap
    - Outlet- Veridical and horizontal
    - EBDM Rubber seal for cleanout
    - Hidden type floor drain design
    - Tile flange
    - Different height for tile insert type
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ACO Ablution Floor Drains

ACO Pool & Spa channels

Customized channels and floor 
gullies in stainless steel

Pool drainage channels, floor 
drains and clean-outs 

     ACO Pool & Spa

                Drainage Solutions

Building Drainage Product Range

ACO Ablution      

Drainage Solutions

   ACO Access Covers

ACO Roof, Terrace
& Balcony Drains

customized in stainless steel or 
standard in cast iron

ACO Access Covers

Universal access covers
in stainless steel

     ACO Balcony & Roof

                Drainage Solutions

   ACO Roof, Terrace
   & Balcony Drains

    - Custom design
    - Slot and open drain concept
    - Stainless steel 304 or 316
    - Integration with
      balcony door drain system 
    - Vertical and horizontal outlet option
    - Foul air trap
    - Different load classes
    - No length-limitation for slot drainage
    - In-built slop in channel 

   ACO Ablution Drainage

    - Custom design
    - Special design - heelsafe grating
    - In- built slop in channels
    - SS 304L and SS 316L
    - Multiple grating option available
    - Outlet - vertical or horizontal
    - Outlet - different sizes
    - Foul air trap

   
   ACO Pool and Spa Drainage

    - slot and open drain concept, customized
    - SS 304 or SS 316
    - Specialized heelsafe grating 
    - vertical or horizontal outlet option
    - Foul air trap
    - Different load classes
    - No limitation for length
    - In-built slope in channel
    - Integration with pool deck system  

   
   ACO Access Covers

    - Custom Design
    - Material stainless steel
    - Recessed and solid design
    - Different sealing options (double-seal)
    - Load class up to D400
  



External

ACO Line Drainage

Line drainage systems for the  
landscaping and parking areas

     ACO Carpark & Ramp

                Drainage Solutions

ACO Access & Manhole 
Covers

Universal access covers in stainless 
steel & ductile iron manhole covers

Drainage Product Range

     ACO Access &

              Manhole Covers for all areas 

    ACO Yard Drainage

ACO Facade and Landscaping

Drainage Solutions

ACO Line Drainage

Discreet line drainage channel 
systems for different load classes

ACO Yard Gullies

Yard gullies and point drainage

   ACO Line Drainage

    - Stainless steel channels
      with gratings
    - Custom designs
    - Open and slot system
    - up to D400 load class
    - Design gratings
    - Vertical and horizontal outlet option

   ACO Point Drainage

    - Standard polymer concrete gullies
      with SS or Di gratings
    - Custom designs in stainless steel
    - different load classes
    - various design grating options

   ACO Parking Drainage

    - Stainless steel channels
      with gratings
    - up to D400 load class
    - Design gratings
    - Vertical and horizontal outlet option

   ACO Manhole and
                    Access Covers
    - Custom design
    - Access covers in stainless steel
    - Manhole covers in ductile iron
    - Recess and solid designs
    - Double seal option
    - Load class up to D400



References in the Middle East Region

Luxury Villa
at Palm Jumeirah in Dubai

- Balcony double-slot drainage
  in stainless steel

- Terracce double-slot drainage 
   system in stainless steel

- Access Cover in stainless steel

Luxury Villa
at Palm Jumeirah in Dubai

- Bathroom floor drain and
  shower channels
  in stainless steel

- Pool shower channel
  in stainless steel

- Parking drainage
  in stainless steel

ACO. we care for waterACO Systems FZE - A member of the ACO Group
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Get in touch with us:

Email: info@aco.ae or call +971 4 880 69 98

Construction advice and
accompaniment
To ensure that there are no 
nasty surprises between the 
planning and implementation 
of a drainage solution, we 
advise and support you on a 
project-related basis at your 
construction site.

Information & further 
education
In the ACO Academy, we share 
the know-how of the global 
ACO Group with architects, 
planners, fabricators and 
dealers who value quality. We 
invite you to benefit from it.

Our Services
for you

Every project is different, has its own requirements and 
challenges. In addition to our products, we offer you our 
know-how and our service to develop tailor-made solu-
tions together - from planning to support after completion.

Our invitation to you: askACO
  
Together we will find the right answer
to your special water management  task.

www.aco.ae/servicesaskaco

Planning and optimization
The tendering and planning of 
drainage solutions allows many 
variants. But which concept 
leads to the most economical 
and technically safest solution? 
We’ll help you find the right 
answer.

Inspection and
maintenance
ACO products are designed 
and produced for a long life. 
With our after-sales offers, we 
ensure that ACO still meets 
your high quality requirements 
years later.

ACO Service chain

ACO solutions excellence is additionally underpinned by 
ACO Services

askACO
Do You Have Questions?



info@aco.ae
www.aco.ae

P.O. Box 18672, Dubai
Jebel Ali Free Zone Dubai
Street 100, Building 07
United Arab Emirates
Tel.  +971 4 880 69 98
Fax  +971 4 880 69 97

ACO Systems FZE

Every product from ACO supports 
the ACO System chain

 � Line drainage channels
 � Yard drains and point drainage
 � Car park, basement and ramp drains
 � Manhole and multipart covers
 � Grease traps and separators
 � Shower channels and bathroom floor drains
 � Ablution drainage systems
 � Kitchen floor drains
 � Roof, terrace and balcony drains
 � Access covers
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